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Cents: Believing that the 
principles of the Kcpuhlican party are such 
as will bear investigation, and the more they 
are discussed the more they will commend 
themselves to the judgment of n thinking 
Community, the undersigned, therefore, re
quest you to appoint a time and place 'o 
discuss the political ipustions that now di
vide the Republican and Democratic parties. 

J. A 1MUV1X, 
II BKKCE, 
W>1. LUNDY. 

AN ITBSCFOR BASK DEMOCRATS.— The Iowa 
City Crescent, the leading pro-slavery org m 
of the State and a violent opposer of the 
establishment of banks in Iowa, t!iu> noii-
<ees Ben. M. Samuels' recent speech at that 
place: 

"His position on 'Bunks' is really a cor
rect and sagacious one, meeting the approv
al of his own party u ithoi.t exc> prion; and 
admitted by many c£ his antagonists to be 
sound and statesmanlike. lie ljankly owns 
himself, in principle, opposed to 1'atks of 
issue:—a sentiment common to the great 
Mass of the Democratic party." 

What do the bank Democrats of Musca
tine, including .the Democratic nominee for 
Senator, think of this? Will they leud their 
influence to the election of a man who i» 
openly opposed to tho establishment ol 
banks? They have heretofore declared them
selves in favor ot banks—will they now 
stultify tlieir professions by voting for Sam
uels ? 

g5^*The "Judge" doesn't fancy personal
ities when ho comes in for a share. After 
copying our article showing that he had been 
a candidate four times during four years' 
residence here, he asks what has that to do 
with Mr. Parvin leaviug the Democratic 
party? We agree with him that it has noth
ing to do with it; neither has the fact that 
Mr. Parvin has been elected once by the Re
publicans, and is again a candidate, anything 
to do with his qualifications for the Senator-
ship. The Enquirer departed from the con
sideration of this in resorting to personal 
"retrospections," and we were only paying 
its editor in the same coin. 

He doesn't like, either, to be reminded that 
he was elected to the County Judgeship by a 
majority of nine votes. We thought it ex 
pedient for his own safety, as ho seemed to 
be exalting himself so far above the "sym
pathies" of the people. But don't get huf
fy, Judge, we didn't mean any harm by it, 

WA STAND CVKRKCTKD.—The Enquirer 
contradicts our assertion that Mr. Parvin 
"has never been defeated," bj reminding 
ns that he was defeated for Ounty Clerk by 
Kichard Oadle in 1848. Our only apology 
for the error is that in our hurry from the 
multiplicity of our duties just now we had 
not time to look up the facts and spoke from 
memory only. 

But will the Enquirer acknowledge that 
it was wrong in denying that it had ever 
said Mr. Parvin deserted Mr. Deitsch? Mr. 
Thayer attempts to apologize for aitering a 
word in an extract from the Journal by say
ing our comments amounted to "nothing" 
anyhow. Will he do us the favor to publish 
the balance of "P. W.V communication 
with our comments. He promised to do so, 
but not having done it, it looks as though 
)>• had "caught a Tartar." 

THK DIFFEKENOK.—The Enquirer MAKES a 
great ado because Mr. Parvin, art he stated 
himself in the Constitutional Convention, 
onco taught a mulatto boy in sohool, but 
was forced by the sentiment of the commun
ity to dismiss him. This traivsaction hap 

Financial .  
Telegraphio advices from the eastern «U-

ies to the 3l)th still speak of tho effect* of 
the financial crisis, with but little indica
tion of change for the better. The Boston 
banks, following the example of those ot 
New York, have resolved to iuorcase their 
line of discounts to the extent of three mil
lions of dollars during the week. This 
amount of money thrown into circulation in 
tho cities named, ought to afford a consider
able meaMirt* of relitf. The Governor of 
Pennsylvania lias called a special sc-sion of 
the Legislature to convene on the 6th inst., 
to take actiou upon the bank suspensions. 
Some measure of relief will undoubtedly be 
adopted. There is ft want of good under -
standirg among the Philadelphia banks 
which aggravates the troubles already exist
ing there. 

At Chicago, two large banking houses have 
been lorced to closo their doors this week. 
E. I. Tinkhaiu & Co. suspended on the 2;Mh. 
and R. K. Swift, Brother & Johnson tho fid-
lowing day. It is announced that both Mis-
pensions are but temporary. 

XeWa*ka Btiirfs.—T. H. Benton, jr. has 
issued a circular announcing the fsvet that, 
owing to the run made upon them, the 
Western Exchange and Fontenelle Binks 
will be compelled to sut-peud the redemp

tion of their issues for a time: but express
ing an assurance that the suspension will be 
temporary only, and that the paper will ul 
timutely bo all redeemed. The Council 
1»1 <tlK- Bugle say9 that tho Western Ex
change Bank, at Omaha, has made an as
signment; that the Fontenelle Bunk, at Bulie-
vue, has a circulation of $100,i.'00, and has a 
.stipulation in iU charter allowing it to sos-
pend oO days. 

LATER.—-The telegraph reports that the 
Bank of Florence was thrown out at Chica
go yesterday. We presume that the reason 
of this is the deposit for its redemption in 
that city has been exhausted. We under
stand ihat Cook & Sargeaut, the eiulotsers 
of this money, sent more specie to Chicago 
ye.-teiday for its redemption. It will prob
ably bo received again to-day. It is still 
current here. 

Wtio Scnuior Jones )•• 
There is but little doubt in ease tho Dem

ocrats obtain the majority in the next Leg
islature, that ihev will return Gen. George 
Washington Jones to the United States Sen
ate. At all events ho is now laboring in 
this canvass with that single object in view. 
Gen. Jones has been so little known, even 
in the enjoyment of his conspicuous public 
position, that some of our cotomporaries 
outside of the State, are inquiring—Who is 
Senator Jones? Tho Cincinnati Commer
cial thus answers: 

"WHO SKNATOU J NRS IS.—Wo learn by 
the Dubuque R publican that thetc was a 
fight a few days since between United States 
Senator Jones, of Iowa, and Judge Wilson, 
who it appears wou'd be glad to be Senator 
in place of Jones. The accounts of the war 
difl'er, materially, but it was agreed that 
there was not much damage done. The fact 
is, the public loss would not have been very 
severe if each one had slaughtered the other. 
Besides, they were fighting about an ab
straction; for the probabilities are that a 
ltcpublican will take Jones' place in the U. 
S. Senate. Jones is the man whose speeeh 
on Slavery, Squatter-sovereignty, etc , was 
written for him by the Chaplain of the Sen
ate, whose hand-writing was so bad that the 
poor Senator broke down in attempting to 
road it." 

orrit^^K^rrible! negrdes vote in 
Louisiana! the courties of Lou
isiana, a number*# men tinged with negro 
blood have been in the habit of voting since 
1838. i hey now vote the Democratic ticket, 
and when an attempt was made to exclude 
them from the polls, the Democratic candi
date for State Treasurer and the Executive 
committee of the party interfered with arms 
to enforce their rights. Whatever goes for 
Slavery and Democracy is all right; other
wise it is all wrong ! 

Is Democracy the same in all the States ? 
Slavery and Democracy, instead of being 
antagonistic, have joined in a loving em
brace, and no modern Democratic paper at 
the North has the courage or the disposition 
to "forbid the banns," or cry out against 
the unnatural connection. Why don't Sam
uels and Gillaspy have something to say 
about it. 

TH« MORMOKS PHBPARTWO »O* WAR.—A 
letter received at Washington on the 30th, 
dated Ft Kearney, Sept. 5TH, states that two 
companies of troops arrived there on that 
day, *n route for. Salt Lake, and that the 
5*h and 10th regiments had reached Fort 
Laramie. A large quantity of gnnpowder 
destined for Brigham Young's arsenal had 
b«en seized by Ol. Hoffman's command. 
Elder Kimball, the Prophet's right-hand 
man, declares that the United States troops 

pened in this city eighteen years ago. Mr. | shall never be permitted to enter the holy 
Parvin teas a Democrat then and for many 
years afterwards. He still adheres to the 
opinion that black as well as white children 
should be educated, and that some distinc* 
tion should be made for mulattoee. If Mr. 
Parvin stood fair in the Democratic party 
eighteen years ago, holding these views, 
why should he not now? Which bos chang
ed—he or the party ? 

THEY REFUSE TO DISCI S^.—Messrs. Pat
terson and Alger studiously avoid their Rc-
pablican opponents in public discussion. 
They promised to attend a meeting iu Pike 
township last Saturday, but failed to do so. 
Messrs. Parvin and Reece were there, ready 
to meet them. 

'i'hc meeting in this city last Monday night 
was called for discussion by the candidates 
ef both parties. Mr. Patterson was person
ally invited to attend, but when called cn at 
the meeting, was not there to respond. Docs 
he feel the weakness and indefensible condi
tion of his cause, or is he unable to make a 
•peech ? The people are beginning to think 
that probably both are the cause of bis 
modest reserve, and in either ease oonsider 
him unworthy of their suffrages. 

HABD UP.—The Enquirer, in noticing the 
meeting at the Court Ho-usc Monday evening, 
does not attempt to Wefute the argument 
used by the speakers. It speaks of the 

Sseting only in ridicule. The Democracy 
v? no '.rgu' en>" to *upp'trt the rposition. 

'SsSaTGov. Pollock, of Pennsylvania, has 
fS^ out in a public speech for Wilnri^ the 

" Old Foffies." 

" With slavery in the States neither the 
State of Iowa nor the Government of the 

" United States hat any right either legal 
*'or moral to interfere." 

Such in his own language is the profound 
snd Statesman-like view of the Hon. Ben. 
M. Samuels, whom the Democrats offer to 
the people of Iowa as their Governor. This 
tall spcoiiuen of the "genes homo" who, ac
cording to his biography, (written, it is to 
be presumed, by himself.) is from the State 
of Virginia, and is net an "old fogy" but 
"a man of progress." The following views 
of the subject of slavery aro from some of 
the old fogies. 

Old Fogy 1, George Washington, In a let
ter to Robert Morris, says: "I can only say 
"that there is not a man living who wishes 
"more sincerely than I do, to see a plan 
"adopted for the abolition of it, (slavery.)" 
Again, in a letter to John F. Mercer, the 
same Fot'y s.tys, "I never mean, unless some 
"particular circumstance should compel to 
"it, to possess another slave by purchase, it 
"being among my first wishes to see some 
"plan adopted by which slavery in this coun-
"try may be abolished by law." 

Old Fogy II, Thomas Jefferson says: 
"With what execration should the States-
"inan bo loaded who, permitting one half 
"the citizents to trample upon the rights of 
"the others, transforming those into des-
"pots, and these into enemies—destroys the 
"morals of the one part and the lore of tie 

country of the. other.'' Now one of two 
things is certain, either these old fogies— 
Washington and Jefferson—are greatly mis
taken, or the Hon. Ben. M. Samuels is. We 
leave the question to the intelligent decis
ion of the honest voters of a!l parties on the 
13th of October. 

ftttll Mere "Bciretpcellta,** 

The Enquirer having inaugurated the 
work of inquiring into the an ecedents of 
candidates by a vain attempt to show incon
sistency in Mr. Parvin's past political ao-
tion, we will try our hand at its candidate 
for Senator, Mr. Patterson. It has long 
been currently reported and never denied 
to our knowledge, that when he came to 
this plaee from Pennsylvania, six or seven 
years ago, he was a whig. His law partner, 
A. W. Barclay, was also a whig. It was 
thought best by both that one of them should 
be of opposite politics in order to succeed 
in their business. It was proposed to "flip 
coppers" to determine which should "turn,'' 
and at it they went with ns much nonohal-
ancc as if a "treat"' to the "toddy" depend
ed on the result. "Pat" came up "tails," 
and was accordingly thenceforward known 
as "a staunch and unflinching Democrat." 
We have shown that Mr. Parvin left the 
Democratic party from principle; Mr. Pat
terson left the whig party at the flip of a 
copper! Which is most to be commended? 

But, seriously, should the people of this 
county repose the responsibilties of the Srn-
atorship in the hands of a man who exhib
ited so little regard for principle as to stake 
it on such a contingency ? Should they not 
rather entrust their interests to the man who 
had the moral stamina to sever long-cher
ished party ties for the sake of principle? 
We think so. 

city. In a sermon which he delivered in the 
Tabernacle, he said he eould, with his wives, 
whip the 2,500 troops and afterwards do a 
good day's work on his farm in the after
noon. lie further remarked that the provi
sions of the army would resell the Valley, 
but that the troops wuuld never enter the 
city. Matters are evidently coining to a 
crisis with the Saints and the Federal Gov
ernment. 

ELECTION I» KANSAS.—Tho election in 
Kansas far Delegate to Congress, for mem
bers of the Legislature and for county offi
cers, takee pltce on Monday, Oat. 5th (next 
Monday). The Tree State party will carry 
the day it allowed to ?ote. Under. Gov. 
Walker's proclauietrou uone of this season's 
emigration can vote. This will deprive the 
Free State men of 10,000 votes, and way, as 
it is intended, lead to a border ruffian vic
tory. 

POM—The Shawneetown lllinoisan says 
that O. Pool, pork merchant ot that place, 
is contracting for boga in Kentucky at $<] 
per hundred. 

The Louisville Journal says: "Packers 
are offering for early November delivery 
$6.50, and for hogs later ia the season $6.25. 
There are some who will not pay so high a 
price." 

£"5?*Th Dubuque Express savs that Gil-
b'jpy is a -eif-made man Very likely. 
But th workmanship don t reflect much 
credit upon tlm skill of the manufacturer.— 
Gate Ortj^ 

JYITS (MR. PARVIN) SATS "H« DION'T 
UUVI THE Dimmi OKATIC PARTY FOR THE 
SAKE or orricE!" 

Actions speak louder than words. Tho 
Republican party was organized a little over 
a year ago ; Mr. Parvin has been elected to 
one office within that time, and is now a can
didate for another—and will be elected— 
over the left.— Enquirer. 

E. II. Thayer, the writer of the above par
agraph, has been a resident of this county 
four years. In that time he has been a can
didate three times before the voters of the 
county, and once to our knowledge in a State 
Convention. Mr. Parvin has been a resident 
of the county nearly nineteen years and has 
in that time been a candidate for office live 
times—twiee for County Clerk, once for 
Representative in the Legislature, once for 
Delegate to the Constitutional Convention, 
and now for Senator. He has never h«cn 
defeated. Mr. Thayer was elected by default 
the first time he was a candidate, was de
feated the second time, and elected finally to 
his^present office by a majority of nine votes. 
Shall we have any more "retrospection *tn 

TI1K NEW*. 
— Bogy, Miltenbergcr & Co., bankers, of 

St. Loais, closed their doors on the 30th. 

—D irfpatches from the Eastern fl'tica of 
the *J9th represent the financial panie as on 
tho increaeo. At a meeting of bank presi
dents in New York, it was agreed to recom
mend the city banks to extend their discount 
line three per eent during the coming Week-
This, in the aggregate, will amount to over 
three million dollars. Forty out of the fifty-
five banks were represented at the meeting. 
The Governor of Pennsylvania, it is under
stood, will issue a proclamation convening 
the Legislature immediately, in ordi r to le
galise the non-payment of spocie by th< 
hanks. 

—Thos. Sergeant has been appointed Re
ceiver in the Lsnd Office at Fort Dodge, vio< 
Russell resigned. Jas. Barker, Receiverjat 
Chariton, lows, has sent in his resignation. 

—The banking house of E. {. Tinkham A 
Co , at Chicago, failed on tho 30th. It is 
thought its assets are amply sufficient to 
meet its liabilities. 

—Messrs. Jeweff A Co., publishers of Bos 
ton, have suspended. Their liabilities are 
$100,000. 

—Two of the private banking honses in 
St. Lonis-— John J. Anderson, and Darby \ 
Bankdale—failed on the 28th. Both these 
were large concerns, the former, it is sup
posed, holding deposits of nearly or quite a 
miilion of dollars. It is said they have been 
embarrassed by advances to Missotlri rail
roads in conrse of construction. 

W ISCONSIN BANK FAILURES.—The Badger 
Sta*e Bank, at Janesville, and the People's 
Bank ot Milwaukee, closed their doora on 
the 26th. 

—The financial panic in the Enst contin
ues. Mo«t of the banks are adopting the 
tion-spocic psyment policy. A New York 
dispatch of the 28th says: "The money mar
ket is very stringent, but tho banks remain 
firm in their position. Soma very h«avy 
failures are reported." 

FOREIO*.—By the arrival of the steamer 
City of Washington at St. Johns, we have 
Liverpool dates to the 16th. The cholera 
is raging at Hamburg, Stockholm and other 
plaees, and it is proving fatal. The Indian 
mail had arrived. At I)elhi on the 20th 
several sorties were repulsed with great loss 
to the rebels, and FIOO British killed snd 
wounded. Oen. Ffavelock, while marching 
npon Cawnpore, proceeded one hundred and 
twenty-six miles in fonr days, end fonght 
fonr desperate battles against Neena 9ahib, 
completely routing him. Ifeena Sahib's 
atrocities at Cawnpore beggar description 
Fonr hundred persons, inclnding seventy 
women and one hundred and twenty chil
dren, were massacred in cold blood, jn the 
court yard fronting Sahib's head-quarters. 
Sahib e?c«pel, but subsequently drowned 
himself, together with his family. General 
llavelock, after re-occupying Cawnpore, 
burnt it. It was expected Delhi would soon 
fall. 

Siallitlci mt Iawti. 
A cotemporary has prepared tha following 

abstract of some of the figures from the cen
sus returns of our Stste, just published for 
1858: 

The list of counties comprises eighty-four 
of which returns are presented from all ex
cept two—Woodbury and Warren. The 
whole number of dwelling houses is 83,906, 
ot which Calhonn County has 91; Sac. Craw
ford and Carroll hav«42 each; Clayton, Clin
ton, Davis, Henry, Jackson, Jefferson, Linn, 
Mahaska, Marion, Muscatine, Van Bnren and 
Wapello have over 2,000each, l'es Moines 
has over 3,000, and Lee snd Dubnqne each 
contain over 4.000 dwelling honses. The 
largest number is in Dubuque Co., being 
4,375i The greatest nmober of families is 
reported in Lee Connty—4,627. 

The total population of the State by the 
tables is 509,414. The most populous comi
ties are Lee and^Dubuque. 

The number of native voters in the State 
is 80,815; of naturalized voters, 14,492, to
tal 10J,Su7. 

Tho wholo number of aliens is 16,104, of 
which 2,184 and 2,518 are respectively in 
Scott and Dubunue counties. 

The total uuaiber of deaf and dumb is 871; 
of blind 103; insoae 120; idiotic, 261. 

There are ouly 132 pauper* in the whole 
State. 

It i*> remarkable that of the whole nnmber 
of inhabitants, those for whom the nativity 
of 'Ohio' is given is 90,032, nearly equal to 
the wbnle native population, 93,302. 

The German population exceeds the Irish 
nearly 8,800, being 28.644 to 20,89$. 

Oaly about oce-beren<h of the inhabitants 
were boru within the State, and as a year 
has elapsed since the census was taken, the 
total population of the State may be estimat
ed at about ft,'>0,000. 

iswa 

— The McGregor Times of the 23d gives 
an account of the killing of one named Wil
liam Morris, by a fellow-raftsman, called 
Sam. Lee. The parties got into a difficulty 
while on the raft together, and Lee knocked 
doWn the deceased with a handspike, of 
which blow he afterwards died. Lee made 
his escape. 

—The Estes Hotel, erected this season at 
Keoknk, is estimattd to cost over $100,000. 

—Burrows A Prettyman, of Davenport, 
are issuing their own checks for produce. 

—The new gas works in Iowa City, erec
ted by Mr. Cones, commenced operation last 
Tnsday nfght. 

—The Pella Gazette, a rabid pro-slavery 
sheet in Marion connty, has been discontin
ued. It did n't pay. 

—A nnmber of citizens (4 Cedar connty 
have signed a memorial to the next General 
Assembly of this State, asking for "the pas
sage of a law requiring County Jndges, im
mediately on being satisfied of the commis
sion of any stealing of stock, to offer a re
ward of not less than the value of stock 
stolen, for the detection and conviction of 
the thief, and to increase the penalty, on the 
perpetration of such crime, to not less than 
ten years imprisonment, so as to secure cer
tain, sure, expeditious, and effective justice.' 
This is much better than stringing up sncl 
culprits by the neck in the summary man
ner practiced in Cedar county a few months 
ago. 

— Green, Thomas & Co., bankers, of Bur
lington, snspended on the 25th inst. In 
card to the public they as-ign as a canso the 
difficulty of making collections at the present 
time, and promise to resume business in 
few days. 

FT. MADISON SOKIP.—The city council of 
Ft. Madison have issued scrip in Is, 2s, 3s 
and 5*, to the amonnt of $11,000, and by a 
special arrangement with the bankers of that 
pla<e, it is to be received at par, at the 
banking hon*e« of Fort Msdison, and at one 
or more'of the banking housea of Keokuk 
and Burlington. 

During the fiscal year ending June 30th. 
the amount of public land sold was nearlv 
1,413,000 acres, and the receipts therefor 
upwards of $3,600,000. 

ACCIDENT ON TUB RA^LKOAD.—Mr. John 
M. Estes, of this plaoe, in attempting to jump 
off the cars whi:e in motion, last Thursday, 
had bis beel caught uuder one of the cars an<! 
very 1>! diy crushed. Fears aie entertained 
that hU foot will lnve to be amputated.— 
Probably it will cripple him for life. It 
should be a warning to others not to attempt 
to get off a train while in motion.—R. I. Adv. 

No HOPS or CAPT. IIERWDON'S SATBTT,— 
The schooner Eldorado, Capt. Stone, of this 
port, from Galveston, arrived at Boston yes
terday. This is the. schooner so anxiously 
looked for, the captain of which premised 
to lay by the Central America at six o'clock 
of the fatal day on which she was wrecked. 
She did not save a single soul. It was con
fidently hoped that this schooner, from bar 
near proximity at the moment of the catas
trophe, had saved nimy live-, and beating 
hearts were awaiting her arrival with an in
tensity ot feeling that may well be imagined. 
AM hope that Captain Herndon or any others 
may have been saved is therefore at an and. 
Mr. Payne yesterday presented the watch 
given him by Captain lierndon to his widow. 
The Boston Submarine Company propose at
tempting to raise the Central America and 
recovering her treasure, as it i* thonght she 
lies in about 28 fathoms water. They have 
been awaiting the arrival of the schooner for 
the purpose of determining the latitude and 
longitude of the exact spot where the Central 
America sunk, as Captain Herndon is report
ed to have given his position to the captain 
of tha schoouer.—AT. Y. Herald, 2oth. 

A RIVIH ON FIB«—The whisky rectify
ing establishment ot Heary W. Blunt, 
Georgetown, Md., was destroyed by tire 
on'Suturday nighr. The bursting of 350 bar
rels of whisky, and Ihe running of the blaz
ing fluid into the river was a sight to be-
hold. The suface of the water was covered 
with a blue flame, and the Potamac looked 
on fire. A Boston packet, lving close by, 
had to push out into tho stream for fear of 
being surrounded by the devouring element • 

• I&0 IT. 
Tha address af tha 'Jentral Committee t.< 

the Republicans of M«*cati«e connty, to bt 
found in onr paper ta-day, is wvrthy of 
carefil and candid peroaal by every retar ii 
the eoaaty. The issues in tha present can
vass are dlsenssed dispassionately and fairly, 
ar.d the arguments used for tha Republican 
caase are legitimate and should have much 
influence. We hope onr Democratic friends, 
particularly, will take tha trouble to read 
this address. It will be printed as a cirenlar 
and distributed thronghont tha connty, in 
order that all may **« it. 

"lletri»ftp«rtl*«" 4iac« 9V*re. 
The "Judge," of tbe Enquirer, construes 

onr remarks last Weak to admit all the 
charges that have been made itr that paper 
against Mr. Parvin. We are sorry to mar 
•he "Jodge'a" affected felicity by assuring 
him that ha is altogether mistaken. We 
stated that "these questions had been ad
mitted and explained." , A question is not 
a charge in or.r interpretation of the English 
language. We rtferred to the questions re
peatedly propounded in true pettifogging 
style to Mr. Parvin. "Did you or did you 
not?'' the Judge asked, referring to Mr. Par
vin's attendance at the two conventions of 
the Democratic party, in which he acted as 
an anti-Nebraska Democrat. We admit 
that Mr. Parvin did attend the*e conven
tions, but we deny that he endorsed ex-
Governor Hempstead's views on the Ne
braska bill, or ever wavered in his opposi
tion to that bill either in tha Connty Con
vention or elsewhere. Does the Enquirer 
want us to state the proposition more plain
ly? He charged Mr. Parvin with leaving 
the Democratic party because that party re-
fnsed him a certain nomination. We show
ed that it Was owing to Mr. Parvin's 
straight forward, honest views on the Ne-
bras bU>, that he did not obtain the nomi
nation and was finally forced to leave the 
party. The Enquirer then propounds ques
tions direct as to Mr. Parvin's attendance at 
tha conventions referred to, and when 
wa say "these questions—i. e. relative to 
Mr. Parvin's attendance at aaid conventiona 
(wa find it necessary to be elaborately pre
cise in dealing with onr neighbor)—have 
been admitted and explained," ha forthwith 
breaks oat in a shout that wa have "admit
ted" the charges and implications which we 
had before branded as false! 

The "Judge" conte nds that hia reference 
to old times was "legitimate and proper af
ter Mr. Parvin had attacked ns [ fudge Thay
er] personally." Ilere he is again laboring 
under a mistake. Mr. Parvin merely allud
ed to him as tha author of the editorial in 
the Enquirer, and in no aense "attacked" 
him. The "Judge" has become quite digni
fied and exalted since his elevation to his 
present office by a majority of nine votes. 
He says he is not fishing for the sympathy 
of the public becauce he does not wt,nt it 
now. Poor fellow ! n« has become dizzy 
and is unconscions of danger. The "Judge" 
insinuates that Mr. Parvin has written or 
dictated oar editorials. This is in keeping 
with mortt of his other statements. Mr. 
Parvin being absent from the city nearly all 
the time, has never seen a single editorial 
ot ours before it appeared in the paper, and 
soma times not till several days after its 
issue. 

P. S.—In this morning's Enquirer, the 
insinnatmn is repeated and the initials of 
three other prominent Republicans are given 
as frequent contributors to our editorial col
umns. We deem it but justice to these gen
tlemen to state to the public that not one 
of them has ever written a word or line as 
editorial for this paper since our connection 
with it, except Mr. Yan Home, and he only 
during our absence from the city last spring. 

CONTEMPTIBTB MEANNESS.—The Enquirer 
copies the first communication of "P. W." 
from this paper with our editorial com
ments, except in ^substituting the word 
'nothing" for "something." Thus it ap
pears in that paper: "When he concludes we 
shall have nothing to say." We cannot but 
believe the alteration was intentional, and 
as such characterize it as contemptibly 
mean. It is in keeping, however, with 
other misrepresentations of that paper. We 
have no objection to our articles being cop
ied in the Enquirer provided they are given 
entire and without alteration. 

"THE EsgriKKn's VERAOITV."—We presume 
we will have to keep the above head stand-
ing in order to exhibit our neighbor's incon
sistencies, (to call his departures from the 
truth by no harsher name,) into which hie 
short, memory leads him. Yesterday's En
quirer says; , 

"We never said Mr. Parvin 'deserted' 
Mr. Deitsch." 

In the Enquirer of the 17fh inst., imme
diately after charging Mr. Parvin with nrg-
ing Mr. Deitsch to accept tha Republican 
nomination for Coroner, we find the follow
ing language: 

"We leave it for a candid public to say 
whether a man who will urge a person to 
accept a nomination in order that a party 
ticket may receive strength that it otherwise 
would not—and then desert him—is wor 
thy," A«-

The words italicised by oa in the above 
extract, aa onr readers will perceive, are 
slightly inconsistent with the assertion made 
in the Enquirer yesterday. There is a cer 
tain class of people who "should have long 
memories." The editor of tha Enqurer 
must exercise a little more caution or h« 
may be thonght to be one of them. 

A CALITOCXITB.—The Dubuque Times 
published at thi home of Mr Samuels,— 
where misrepresentation of him would not 
be attempted,—says of Mr. Samuels : 

"Mr. Samueis is one of the most arden. 
admirers of the late John C. Calhoun; and 

Erobably there never was a man who more 
t'artily adopted his sentiments or had thom 

more fully engrafted into his nature than he, 
so far as he is capable of comprehending 
thom. This, no one who has any self respect 
will dispute. It is well known that Mr. 
Samuels has often openly expressed a desire 
to hold slaves in Iowa; and that so far as 
his principles are concerned, he would make 
it a slave State to-iuorrow. He believes 
that negroes were made for slaves; that God 
approves of slavery and blesses it I Ho be
lieves in the inhuman laws of slave States, 
which deprive the blacks of all the rights of 
manhood; and he would rather foil'w his 
child to the grave than suffer him to be seated 
in the school-room with a colored boy." 

Hepty the Oanaeetlcai Clergymen. 
President Woolsey and others, who ad

dressed the memorial to Mr. Buchanan 
which called forth his remarkable pronun-
ciemento, have replied and literally used up 
his "facile" excellency. We cannot find 
room for their letter entire but must content 
ourselves with a very brief synopsis. The 
document is argumentative throughout—not 
denunciatory. It commences with the gen
erous presumption that notwithstanding the 
President omitted to notice the important 
points of their original meaorial, it was 
still not his intention to misrepresent them. 
[This is not true, in our humble opinion. 
The President did intentionally misrepresent 
them by altogether ignoring the fact stated 
in the memorial that the so-called laws of 
Kansas were enacted by Missourians. We 
are disposed to believe that the reverend 
gentlemen allowed their politeness to get 
the better of their judgment in this instance.] 
They proceed to urge the material branches 
of the subject again, viz : That the funda
mental principle of our Republican Govern-

j ment is that tne people shall make their own 
laws and elect tneir own rulers, the pnople 
of Kansas never having had either privilege; 
and that Walker is now employing an arrnv 
to force the people of Kansas to obey laws 
imposed upon them bv foreign ruffians. 

The memorialists then take the position 
that "nothi g can be truly government or 
"law which has no authority; and that noth-
"ing should he treated as government or 
"law which presents no evidmceof author
ity." They then show that the so-called 
government of Kansas is in no true sense of 
government, using among othe'rs an argu
ment which has never before been sufficient
ly pressed, viz: that the necessity of employ
ing a -ttinding army to enforce this govern
ment, demonstrates that the people had no 
hand in making ii; whence tney argue that 
the bayonet* wer# sent "not to sustain an 
"established government, but for the pur-
"po*e of establishing one which was not es
tablished.'' Among other pertinent inqui
ries propounded to the President is this : 
"Whether the troubles and calamities o? 
"Kansas are the legitimate results of the 
"wise administration of our National Gov
ernment V" ^ 

We presume the President will find it in
convenient to reply to this letter. His 
friends and suppirters think he committed a 
great blunder in answering the first. 

A Dodge In Diplomacy. 

Brigadier General Augustus Caesar Dodge, 
ex-Senator in Congress, and Minister Pleni
potentiary and Finvov F.xtraordinary from 
the government at Washington to the Court 
of Madrid, has been heard from ! For more 
than two years we had forgotten his where
abouts ; but envious dullness can conceal the 
light of diplomacy no longer. The veil is 
rent and Brigadier General Augustus Casar 
stands confest. The General is up to his 
epaulettes in trouble. His tinselrv shakes 
with the strength < f his rage, and tfie red in 
the feathers of his lofty plume which has 
waved victoriously over many an tmfonght 
field, pales before the fiery scarlet of his an
gry and war-like face. What has the Brig
adier done that he should wnx wroth in the 
doing, that, when he co«ies with lofty port, 
a sword between his legs, a twist of pig-tail 
in his mouth, and leaden stupidity in his eye, 
the grandeesof tho Court should look at him 
askance and their dames and daughters tip 
him the cold ends of their coquettish fans? 
Has the General been chewing in the queen
ly presence and using the carpet of the royal 
salon* as a spittoon: has he blundered in his 
little French, called the Queen uquean, and 
made the mistake i;n offence by an apology 
worse than the original error; has he mis
taken a Spani h Court for an Iowa caucus, 
Cuba for Kansas, bravery for bunconib, pat
riotism for pother, sound for sense, and 
westernisms for wisdom ? In a word, has 
the Brigadier fullfil^d his mission? The 
telegraph answers offcurelv ; but, whatever 
the cause, the General is in a scrape, and 
the world in suspense. A pig in a gard n 
caused the "Last War :" who knows that a 
Dodge in diplomacy may not be the occa
sion of the next 'i Great C<esar, abate thy 
rage, and avert the woes which thy wrath 
would bring!—Chicago Tiibune. 

MILITARY.—We are requested to say that 
the UNION GUARDS, of Coininbus City, Iowa, 
(Capt. W. W. Garner,) have not received 
their arms from the State, and will not visit 
the military of this city during the time of 
the State Fair, a- formerly announced. The 
Company will continue t«i keep up their or
ganization until thev can procure arms.— 
They have ordered their uniform equippage 
from Philadelphia, Pa , and daily expect a 
portion of it. Upon th.> reception of their 
arms from the State, our Company may ex
pect a visit, as we are instructed to say. 

Mrs. Jane Fell, one of the survivors 
of the dreadful wreck of the Central Ameri
ca, arrived here night before last on her way 
to her home near Glasgow. Her relation of 
this terrible occurrence coincides, mainly, 
with the narratives which have already been 
published. Mrs. F. and her husband left 
California, here thev had resided for a few 
years back, for their liome in Iowa. Having 
heard nothing of her husband, she supposes 
that he is lost. They had some $G,000 in 
gold with them, which of course, could not 
be saved. The situation of Mrs. F., she be
ing entirely without means, is sad in the ex
treme. Wc are gratified to learn that some 
of our benevolent citizens are procuring 
money for her, and hope that all will re
spond according to their means, to this call 
upon their philanthropy.—liurl. Hawieye, 
20 th. 

Sprlnhllnf* of nrift. 

It is the Fox River Bank, not the Fox 
Lake Bank, Wisconsin, that has stisoended. 
Its bills aro received at par by the Milwau
kee bankers; so also are the bills of the other 
suspended Wiscbnsin banks. 

FIRR AT G>;*>n RArins.—A very destruc
tive fire occurred at Grand Knpids, Mich , 
on Friday last. It originated in Cady's 
livery stable, and extending from that point, 
swept aw:iy a large number of business es
tablishments. Lo s estimated at $100,000. 

The trustees of the Mississippi College 
havo denounced I>r. Way land's "Voral Sei-
enee," nnd required the faculty to discon
tinue the use of tho book. 

DISCKIOMSM—The Anti-Slavery Stand
ard of last week contains a call for a Con
vention of delegates from tho free states to 
meet in Cleveland, Ohio, on the 28th and 
20th of October next, "io consider the prac
ticability, probability, an ! expediently of a 
separation of the free and .-dare Sutes, and 
to take such other measures as the condition 
of the time inay require." The call seems 
to have been very widely circulated for sig-
natnies—as it is signed by (5,0.'5-> persons — 
Ibis is a much larger number of persons 
than will attend the Convention, and prob
ably includes about the whole strength of 
the Disunion party in the free States. 

JOT SO — The Drfr'<it Free Pre»*,jn^if-
ternpting to glorify Mr. Buchanan's Jptfly »<> 
Prof. Silli n»n and others, thus tfXpodWj it
self:— » 0 

••The clergy wanted the troops wi#<]rawn, 
««> that, evidonrly, Jim Lane and histparty 
mighr have matters all iheir own wKw 

"What is this,'' most pertinently respond
ed the N. Y. Tribune, "bur. a clear though 
unwitrinir confession that tha writer w*!l 
knows "Jim Lano and his party" to Jpj the 
people i>f K»n-**, or ut least a great majority 
<>f thfein i Msjitririe* in 'his country don't 
ask the ns-<emblag<# of r«-gimeut* of United 
States troops to protect tbciu agaiust their 
minority neighbors-" 

A MODERN ORPHEUS.—A yonng gentleman 
once serenaded a lady. Slie fisted him, and 
had often commanded !•» itMvit the win
dow: und when he would not desist; threw 
atones at him. Whereupon a gentlen an, 
who was in his company, .-aid to him, 'What 
greater honor can you fiave for your music, 
than that stones coma about you as they did 
about Orpheus?' 

icyin a certain benighted part of tho 
country may tie seen on the outside of a hum* 
hie cottage the fol!owtn^ inscription in larga 
gilt letters "A seminary for young ladies." 
This was perhaps too ahsrruse for tfia vill
agers, as immediately nndernearh there is 
added, in rude characters-"Notey Beuey 
—allso. a galls school. 

NEBRASKA B\*KS. — A correspondent of 
the Chicago Press, writing from Omaha. 
Nebraska, under date of Sept. 21 st. says: 
"The Exchange Bank of this city failed to
day ; also the Fontenelle B''nk at Bellevua. 
They are said to be bad failures. 

THR LOST STE ^ JTER.—The owners of the 
Central America publish a letter explaining 
the circumstances which led them to change 
the name of the vessel from the George Law 
to the name which she has borne since lu54. 
The reasons were simply that Mr. Law ceas
ed to be the owner of the vessel at that time, 
and it was not deemed appropriate for her 
to bear his name any longer. That they 
considered the ship perfectly staunch and 
seaworthy is fairly to be inferred from the 
fact that they never insured her for a single 
dollar. It is just to the company to add 
that, while their vessels have made three 
hundred and seventy-fire voyages from this 
city to Aspinwall and back, and have car
ried an aggregate of not less than 187,50o 
passengers, this is the first accident attended 
with loss of life which has ever befallen 
them.—N. Y. Times. 

FOREIGN DsMAicn TOR BHRADSTT FFS.—The 
la«t advices from Enrop-? state that the stock 
of old grain wns minced to the smallest 
amonnt in all the European markets, conse
quently consumers were thrown entirelv 
upon foreign importations The inference 
from this fnct. is, that fWeign orders for 
wheat will ponr into the country in the 
course of the next few weeks. 

Every Southern member of Congress 
who voted against the Nebraska bill l as 
finally been proscribed. It ia thus that the 
South punishes those who falter in sustain
ing slavery. Let the North lie as true to 
those who sustain freedom as tie South is to 
those who oppose it. 

A Magazine repor of the fashions sap*: 
"There is not much change in gentlemen's 
pantfiToons this month." Thai's the awful 
situation of our pantaloons, anvhoi#. 

AN «HDI.1A?(CE 
Establishing the Grades of the City of Jfw 

cafine. 
SECTIOX 1. Be it Ordained by the City 

Council of the City of Mwcatinr, That tha 
following elevations above t i ie  base level  a t  
the crossings of the struts bwand are hereby 
established as tfie gradvs vt the streets as 
named : 

On Front street, at the eastern limits of 
(the city the elevation shall be 325 feet abo»© 
j the base level ; thence descend to Popl.tr 
| street at 300 feet; thence t«« Orange level; 

I thence to Mulberry nt U03 feet; thence to 
| Cedar at 30-5 fvet; tbencu fo Sycamore st 
j iiOii feet; toence to Iowa <\ venue ar 3 5 feet; 
i thence level to Chestnut ; fhence to Linn at 
j 307 feet; t erice fo Spruce at 3l.r» feet; 
thence level to Broadway ; thence'to Cl.wrry 
at 309 feet; thence to Elm »t »."> tee!, 

j On Second street, nt tlit* ra-tern boundary 
j of tha city, the elevation fhall he feat; 
(thence to east sida of popUr at 300 feet; 
i thence to west side of link at 300 feel; 
j thence to Orange at 3'i2 feet; thence l/» 
' Mulberry at all fe«t: ihenc* to Walnut 
Jat 319 feet; thence to tfie center of the 
] block between Walnut »nd Cedar at 322 f.-et; 
j thence to Cedar at 319 feet; thenc« to Syc
amore at 310 tret; thence to low* Ar.nne 

j »t 317 feet; thence toChestnnt at324.4 fear 
' thence to Pine at 333 feet; thence t- Locust 
I at 410 feet; thence to Cherry at 415 f«et* 
] thence to E tn at 308 feet. ' 

On Third street, at :he eastern boundary 
of the old city, the elevation shall be 330 
feet; thence to Cypress at 315 feet; thence 
to the level of tfie Bui! Bt^ad ; tf^ence to the 
westerly corner of lots two (2) nnd nine (U) 
in block bet ween Oak and Orange at 302 
feet; thence fo Mulberry at 327 feet; thence 
level to Walnut; thence to Cedsr at 320.8 
feet; thence to Sycamore at 321 feet, therca 
to Iowa Avenue at 327.4 feet ; thence to 
Spruce at 402 feet; thence to Broadway nt 
457 feet ; thence to Cherry at 475 feet. 

On Fourth street, at the Hail Kosdj on a 
line with the same ; thence to Spring at 303 
feet; thence to Oak at 307 feet ; thence 
to Orange at 315 feet; thence to Mulberry 
at 332 feet; thence to C'edar at 322.7 feet * 
thencc to Sycamore at 324 ft; thence to Iowa 
Avenu<> at 345 feet; thence to Chestnut 3G0 
feet; thence to Pine at 3«4 feet; thence to 
Linn at 398 feet; thence to Spruce at 413 
feet; thence to Mroadway at 4G0 feat • 
thence to Cherry at 475 feet. ' 

On Fifth street at the eastern limits of 
the old city boundary level with the Bail-
road ; thencc to Poplar at 3<>4 feet; thenee 
to Oak at 330 feet; thence to Mulberrv at 
337 feet; thence to Cedar at 324.5 feat; 
thence to lowa Avenue nt 358 feet; thenee 
Linn nt 375 feet, thence to Spruce at 3tii) 
feet; thence to Broadway at 440 feet. 

On Sixth street at Lombard at 305 feet; 
thence to Cyprus nt 310 feet; thence Po 
Poplar at 330 feet; thence to >vpring at 337 
feet; thence to Mulberry at 342 feet j thence 
to ( edar at 326 4 fettj thence to Sycamore 
at 34b feet; thence to Iowa Avenue at 360 
feet; thence to Linn at 388 feet; thenea to 
Broadway at 400 feet. 

On Seventh street at Lumhard 330 feet: 
thence to Cyprus at 335 feet; thence to 
Spring at 338 feet; thence to Oak at 355 
feet; thence_ 240 feet at 385 feet; thence te 
Orange at 3*9 feet; thence to Mulberry at 
347 feet; thence to Walnut at 336 feet: 
thence to Cedar at 328.2 feet; thence to 
Sycamore at 345 feet; thencc to Iowa Ave
nue nt 362 feet; thencc to Pine at 395 feet"; 
thence to Hroadway nt 430 feet. 

On Eight h_ street at Eastern limits of old 
boundary 335 feet, fhence to Poplar at 338 
feet, thence to Spring nt 850 feet, thence h* 
a point 210 feet westward from the center 

^ ^ 395 feet, thence to Orange at 8f>0 
feef. thence to Mulberry at 150 feet, thence 

thenee to *\eamor« at 
337 feet, fhence to Towa Avenue at 364 feet, 
thence to Pine at 395 feet, thence to Linn at 
420 feet fhence to Spruce at 425 feet, thenee 
to Hroadway at 450 feet. 

P*o 2. Ihe graces of the Alleys and 
cross streets will confbrm to the ele'vations 
as given in the preceding section, and will 
be on one plane from street to street, except 
as provided in this section. On Lombard 
street 400 feet from the centre of Front at 
850 feet. 

On Iowa Avenne 180 feet from the renter 
of Fourth towards Fifth at 353-8 feet. 

Passed Sept. 19, 1857. 
JNO. G. STINE, Mayor. 

D. P. J IINSOK, Bcc >rder. 

Corn was considerably injured by freeff-
iu some parts vf Connecticut lost Week; 


